DISCUSSION:

1. Turnover from old executive board to new executive board
2. Promulgating the council’s budget
   1. Plan to release monthly expenditure reports and a generalized budget for each committee and clubs as a whole, without detailed club or personal spending
3. Student support fund
   1. $1,000 per term available in five $200 awards
   2. Possibility of creating more guidelines for application process and/or creating another award in collaboration with the GRAD office
4. Thayer/ Tuck temporary graduate student lounge
   1. Second floor of Feldberg will be turned in to a space for graduate students that can be used for study, social, nap, or other space
   2. A committee is currently discussing how to convert this space into a useful place for graduate students
   3. Plans to convert the space at the end of summer
5. New shield for graduate school currently being designed
6. New Dana construction to include a permanent graduate lounge that will have a garden area/ outdoor terrace
   1. Committee of GSC executive members meeting with designers to create a space fit for graduate students to include a coffee bar
   2. Planning to break ground in September 2019 and would be open in Fall 2019

UPCOMING EVENTS:

1. Investiture Ceremony: June 9